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Ap~U 23, 197.5 

l'b.U1p • Buchea, bcpaire 
Counael for tbe rreaideat 
'l'be White Houae 
aahington, D. C. 20050 

Dear Mr. Buehaa: 

l 

We are wtttna 1a reprd to. 011 Coam ate· 
v. ;ait~ Stat••· Court of Cla«• llo. • 11. Oil April r. 
197 , tiM Cet.&rt of Clat. iaauecl ita opial• on the iaaue1 
ralaetl bJ aa1utloa of priYlles• uGe by foner Preaident 
Bixoa <- enclo ... copy). 

Aa 1tated thereiD tbe four ._,_aDta which are the 
sultjact of tbe elatla of pd.ri.lea• are iDclv.de4 within the 
Mixoa paper• aad wlthia the cutody ef the Govunaellt. Tbe 
effMt of th1l ordU' i.e tbat the defudaat United Stat•• will 
be «liracted to Jt'••• tbe ,.... 1a quetioa for a e..era 
Wpeodoa ., Trial Judge L.,._. e uaclentaacl fraa cOllYer• 
aati.OD with couaael for the loner Prealdeat, tJaat tlleJ are 
..u.t na an avenue by which to abtalD re'll.• of tbia deciaioa 
in the a.pr ... Court. 

We baY• aot Mly -1,....t the tapact of the 
deciaioa at thu tt.e but would, of courH, entertain aay 
c,....ata you lliaht have thueon. We do not Nli...,. • 
however, that we are an agrl-.4 party fo'l' the reaaon 
that we baw waived aay privilege we bad with reapect to 
theae docuMtlta. 
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If no etepa are takea to atay the effect •f the 
cleeta1oa • will .atonl7 he "'PJU.. to pnaMt cheae 
cloc:taeKa fO¥ ia.,..d.oa. Ia aattetpatt.oa of. that zotM{Ulra• 
-t " requ .. t dlat tbe ~ta deac-rtbect ta Sebethtle D 
of. the l'ebha'J' 26, 1974. aff14avtt of Mr. Buzbardt lJe 
aapeptM fo.- ... y a•lla1aillty. 

Enclo.ure 

llaeenl,., 

Walla" B. JoluuiOD 
Aa•letaat Attoney Geaeral 
Laad aacl Ratural aeaourcea DiriatOB 
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Information ---------------------------
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As appropriate ---------------------
See me ------------------------------
Prepare reply ----------~-~·-~~~~~-----
Concur and return ----~~~~-~~~·,_l·--'_0~~4~,----
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No. 806-71 

(Decided April 16, 1975) 

SUN OIL COMPANY il"'D THE SUPERIOR OIL 
COMPANY v. THE UNITED STATES; MARA.

. THON OIL CO:MP ANY, INTERVENOR 
-":"'" . 

Edgmo H. Bren'M'I', attorney of record, for Plaintiff The 
Superior Oil Company. Abe Krash, Jame& A. Dobkin, David 
Btmllermom., Arnold &: Purter, of counsel. 

'IA6odure L. Garrett, for Plain~1f Sun Oil Company. 
Henry P. Sailer, attorney of record. Covington &: Burling, 
of counsel. 

Ricluwd A.. Baemn, attorney of record for Intervenor 
Marathon Oil Company. Patricia Brown, Wilkinson, Oragwn 
IJ·BSirker, of counsel. 

Myles E. Flint, with whom was Assistant AttO'I"ne'JJ Gen-
81'aJ, Wallace H. Johnson, for defendant. Andrew F. Walch, 
of counsel. 

Herbert J. Mille-r, Jr., for Richard M. Nixon. Thomas 
D. Rowe, Jr., William H. Jeffress, Jr., R. Stan Mortenson, 
Jliller, Oasaidy, Larroca &: Lewin, of counsel. 

Before CoWEN, Ohief Judge, DAVIs, SKELTON, .NicHoLS, 
and BENNE'IT, Judges. 

ON D~'D.ANT'S REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF TRIAL JUDGE'S ORDER 

DENYING CLAI:M: OF EXECU'l'IVE PRIVILEGE AND FORMER PRFSI

DBNT RICHA:BD H. NIXON'S HO'.l"ION FOR A PROTECTIVE ORDER 

AGAINST DIBOOVERY OF DOCUMENTS 

PER Cum.ul:: The question here at issue is whether or not 
a former President of the United States, a private citizen; can 
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maintain absolute priYilege as to certain White House papers 
sought on motion for discovery by plaintiffs in a civil suit. 
The question does not appear to ha\e been finally decided 
heretofore by a federal court. 

Plaintiffs are oil companies that have leased from the 
United States an area off the coast of California, in the Santa 
Barbara cha1mel, for exploration and drilling for oil and gas, 
pursuant to the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, 67 Stat. 
462 (1953). Plaintiffs-allege that their lease, OCS P-0240, 
expressly grants to them the right to erect in the leased area 
all platforms, pipelines and other works and structures neces
sary to the full enjoyment of the rights granted by the lease 
for which they haw paid defendant $38,380,032 and haT"e, in 
addition~ expended owr $70million in exercise of their rights 
thereunder. Their principal claim is that defendant has both 
breached the contract and has taken their property rights 
under the lease by its delay in permitting, and refusal to 
permit, installation of Platform Henry, an oil drilling plat
form essential to operation of the lease. Plaintiffs seek to 
ascertain through the discovery process who made the deci
sion to deny. their application to proceed with Platform 
Henry, and wB.y it was denied. Four documents are now con
tested by the claim of privilege. Some 30 other documents 
from the Executive Department have been provided to plain
tiffs either voluntarily or by court order after in camera in-
spection by the trial judge. · 

On November 26, 1975, the former President's present 
counsel moved· to file with the court a document, captioned 
Formal Claim of Presidential Privilege, personally signed 
by Richard l\{. Nixon.1 We allowed the motion. The claim 
states in full: -~~... .. 

I, Richard l\f. Nixon, haT"e reviewed the items identi
fied in Part. D of the appendix to the affidavit of J. Fred 

• A clatm ot executive prtvUege -a &eel by counsel to the Prftldent, ::r. Freel 
Buzhardt, atter consultation with Mr. Nixon whfie he was lltlli President. 
The claim was rejected by the trial judge as not sustainable "1111der the 
doetrtue ot UnUetJ Statu v .. Re1/f&OZ4&, 8~5 U.S. 1, 7-8 (1958), and other 
authorities, because not claimed personally by the head ot the Executive 
Department. Mr. Nixon had lett office when this ruliDg was renewed by tills 
court on appeal. The court, on November 7, 1974, entered an order requirtnl' 
htm to assert the prtvUege personally it he wished to tmrsue tt, defendant 
haviDg elected to withdraw any clatm ot prlvUege In ita own rtgllt. 

I 
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Buzhardt dated February 26, .1Q74, and submitted to 
this Court. I hereby represent. to the Court that theae . 
materials relate to the period of my term as President 
of the United States, constitute communications to the 
President from his advisors or communications among 
his White ·House advisors concerning contemplated 
Presidential action, and are within the constitutional 
privilege of the President to refuse to disclose confiden
tial information. Thus, I must respectfully claim privi
lege with regard to these materials. 

Part D of the Buzhardt affidarit referred to identifies the 
four documents, as foDowa:, 

D. Pre~idential documents which include briefing 
papers and memoranda prepared for the President for 
his use in meetings and in decision making regarding 
whether to allow drilling. . :. . 

(1) 3/27/69 Letter, Russell E. Train to the Presi-
. . dent, containing recommendation for 

· action to be talren in· connection with 
the oil spill. · 

(2) 4/ 9j'l0 Memorandum, Russell E. Train, 
Robert Cahn and Gordon J. lfae-

. Donald, (CEQ,) to the President, stat
ing the CEQ's views on· the position 
of the Secretary of the Interior. •. 

(3) 4/13/70 Memorandum, John C. Whitaker to 
William T. Pecora discusses proposed. 
Presidential statement. . . 

(4) 1:/15/70 Memorandum, W. T. Pecora to John 
Whitaker: Paragraph on drilling 011 

. the Dos Cuadras · Structure. (Draft 
paragraph for inclusion in Presiden
tial statement.) 

Mr. Nixon suggests that a distinction may be drawn 
between traditional "executive privilege," which could not 
be asserted by a private person because it relates to military, 
State, and national security matters, on the one hand, and 
on the other, absolute "presidential privilege" which may be 
.asserted by a former President as to other documents 
generated during his Administration. The Government, it 
is said, represented by an incumbent President, has a primary 
interest in the former. Also, it is argued, there is a big dif
ference between civil and criminal cases as to privilege be
cause it can be· invoked in the latter only at the price of 

I 
I 

I 
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letting defendant go free, and because a criminal defendant 
will frequently have ·constitutional claims for the production 
of privileged material which would be infrequent in civil 
cases. It is argued that any breakdown in privilege would en
courage interminable civil litigation because the actions of a 
President in today's society have such a direct bearing on hap
penings in the market plaee. A:ny balancing of competing 
claims on a motion for discovery under such circumstances 
would violate the privilege and render it meaningless under 
this view .. The public interest in protecting confidentiality 
of . advice · given to a President and the potential chill 
on fiee expression of opinions by aides, as well as the 
right of personal privacy, outweigh any possible interest a 
plaintiff might have in discovery of presidential papers in 

'· a civil case, according to the former President. It is pointed 
out that if only an incumbent President can claim privilege, 
a former President could be put at great disadvantage 
because his successor might be politically hostile or have 
other conflicting interests and, knowing of this possibility, 
a President's aides, fearing potential disclosure of their 
recommendations soon after he leaves office, would not 
in some cases give a President the candid advice he needs 
for proper, objective discharge of his decision-making 
powers and responsibilities mider the Constitu~ion. Finally~· 
Mr. Nixon says that plaintiffs have, in any event, made no, 
showing of necessity sufficient to support this discovery, even, 
assuming ·it is possible to overcome the privilege claimed. Th~ 
foregoing are Mr. Nixon's principal arguments, and in sup
port of his position he relies principally upon United Stateg 
v. Nwon, 418 U.S. 683, 94 S. Ct. 3090 (1974) ; U'flited. State& 
v. Reynolds, 345 U.S. 1 {1953); Senate Select Committee v. 
Nwon, 498 F. 2d 725, 729-30 (D.C. Oir. 1974); Ni:J:on v. 
Sirica, 487 F. 2d 700 (D.C. Cir. 1973); Committee for Nu
clear Respon8ibility, Inc. v. Seaoorg, 463 F. 2d 788, 794 
(D.C. Cir. 1971); Kaiser Alum. & Ohern. Corp. v. United 
States, 141 Ct. CL 38, 45, 157 F. Supp. 939, 944 (1958); and 
United States v. Burr, 25 F. Cas. 187, 192 (No. 14,694) 
(C.C.D. Va.1807). 

Defendant United States has withdrawn its initial clain: 
of privilege respecting the contested documents but suppom 

• 
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lir. Nixon's claim of privilege because "it has a strong in
stitutional interest in the protection to be a:ffo:r:ded PreSi
dential materials once the President leaves office." Defendant 
states that there is . a presumptive privilege for the con
fidentiality of presidential communications, that it is funda
mental to the operation of Government and inextricably 
rooted in logic and the separation of powers under the Con
stitution, and cannot simply disappear overnight because a 
President leaves office. Defendant believes this position to 
be in accord with Umted States v. Ni:eon, 8'UfYM. 

Defendant also refers to the so-called Truman precedent. 
The Un-American Activities Committee of_ the United States 
House of Representatives subpoenaed former President 
Harry S. Truman to testify before it in·t953. :Mr. Truman 
declined to testify, stating that he was following "a long line 
of precedents" of presidential refusals to respond to con
gressional demands for information, and that the doctrine 
of separation of powers has validity as to a former President. 
The Committee did not press the issue and it never reached 
a 00t1lt. 

Defendant, however, takes the position that while the pre
sumptive privilege of confidentiality extends to a former 
President, it is not inviolate, and that it is proper for the 
court to undertake a balancing process to determine the com
peting rights. Defendant admits that if plaintiffs are able 
to show that the documents are relevant to this litigation 
and that plaintiffs have demonstrated a proJ>er need for thelll 
to establish facts, the court must consider whether such a 
showing overcomes· the ·need for confidentiality embracecl 
within the presumptive privilege afforded the documents. 
No sensitive national security matters are involved. Thus, on 
the extent of the privilege, defendant disagrees with Mr. 
Nixon who holds that it 1s absolute and beyond the court's 
inquiry •. 

All contestants here are agreed that since the papers 
sought are in possession of defendant, the United States, as to 
the issue of whether they should be produce.d by discovery, 
the question of their ownership is irrelevant. 

Finally, we turn to a statement of plaintiffs' contentiOMt 
which will also be summarized. At the outset, plaintiffs rejoot 

·. 
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th~ notion that ther~ can be any viable distinction between 
executive privilege and presidential priVilege. They are said 
to be of the same cloth, for the public benefit, and assertible 
only by an incumbent President. United States v. Reynolds, 
w;pa, 345 U.S. at 7-8; Nwon v.lJirica, ifupra, 487 F. 2d at 
717; Kaiser Alum. & Chem. Corp. v. Umted States, mpra, 
141 Ct. CI. at 45, 157 F. Supp. at 944; SeTU:tte Select Com
mittee v. Nia:on, supra, 498 F. 2d at 729. Further, there is 
no abSolute privilege; the courts do have authority to review 
assertions of presumptive executive_privilege, and it is their 
responsibility, and not that of a President, to say what the 
law "is. United States v. Nwoo,BUpra,- Ni3Jon v. Sirica, supra; 
00'fTIITnittee for Nuclear Responsibility, /ne. v. Seaborg, 
811/pra. As to the idea ·that frank communication between 
presidential aides and the President will be· destroyed and 
thus a recognized constitutional protection of confidentiality 
will be debased if discovery is allowed, plaintiffs say that any 
incumbent President has an interest in protecting such com
munications from unwarranted disclosure, because he too wilf 
leave office eventually; that public officials are presumed to 
act properly, and that even lmder 1\Ir-. Nixon's absolutist 
views of privilege, presidential aides could never be sure that 
their President would not release their comments at some 
point in time anyway. It is also pointed out that if claims of 
executive privilege are not absolute tmder the Freedom of 
Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552 et 8eq .• E1111Jironmental Pro
tection Agency v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73 {1973), Soucie v. Darid, 
448 F. 2d 1067 (D.C. Cir. 1971), where a requesting party 
need not show particular need for the information, a fortiori, 
then the same result must follow in civil litigation where such 
n(l,ed is demonstrated. Center on Corporate Responsibility, 
Inc. v. Schultz, 368 F. Supp. 863 (D.D.C. 1973); Black v. 
Sheraton Corp. 371 F. Supp. 97 (D.D.C. 1974). Plaintiffs 
maintain that the proper procedure in such a case is for the 
court to balance the private litigant's need for the documents 
against the Government's or the public's interest. in the 
privilege asserted. United States v. Reynolds, B'tepra, 345 U.S. 
at 8. As to the latter, plaintiffs point out that the claim of 
privilege here shows no compelling reasons against disclosure 
other than aiieged rightness of the view of absolute protection 

• 
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of confidentiality &&ainst disclosure asserted to reside in a 
former ·President's papers in a civil case. Since the. Supreme 
Court, in United States v. Nwon, supra, held that a general
ized claim of public interest in confidentiality in nonmilitary 
or State secrets is insufficient, and rejected the idea that there 
can be any absolute privilege in a President in a criminal case, 
it follows logically, in plaintiffs' view, that the same result 
should follow in a civil case. The Supreme Court, of course, 
explicitly refrained from stating this latter view, as it waa 
unnecessary to do so to reach a decision in that particular case. 

It has been necessary to set forth the contentions of the 
parties at length to show that they have raised a serlons 
issue with constitutional. dimensions of some magnitude. 
We have carefully examined all the cases which establish 
that a claim of executive privilege will give way to a show
ing of sufficient need by !llitigant in a civil case. Those cases, 
of course, involved various claims of privilege by the heads 
of executive agencies rather than by the Chief Executive. In 
Vnited States v. Nwon, supra, it was held that the claim 
of executive privilege has constitutional significance where 
the incumbent President is involved. Yet, the constitutional 
overtones did not preclude the Supreme Court from finding 
that the incumbent Presidenfs right of executive privilege 
is not absolute in a criprinal case. We think thatthe same sort 
of balancing p~ss would be applicable to an incumbent 
President's claim of privilege in a civil case, albeit the burden 
on the litigant seeking discovery might be heavier. A. fortiori, 
then, we believe that the claim of privilege asserted by . a 
for~er. President, whether that claim be called executive or 
presidential. privilege; carinot be absolute. We so hold. He 
should be entitled to no greater rights than the incumbent 
President in thi~ regard. · 
If there is no absolute privilege in a former President to 

resist discovery, and no court has ever recognized such a 
privilege, although. counsel have advanced several cogent 
reasons to recognize it in some manner, does he have presump
tive privilege in a civil case such as an incumbent Pre!)ident 
would enjoyW We do not.be1ieve that it is necessary in this 
case to decide ~hether there is presumptive privilege that 
"follows a President from the White House into private life. 

t •. : i; 
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Giving the benefit of every doubt to the former President by 
assuming, without deciding, that there is a presumptive privi
lege he can invoke, the rule has long been established that 
where a demonstrated need for documents sought is clearly 
sufficient, on balance, to override a claim of privilege, the 
documents must be produced. United States· v. Reynolds, 
aupra, 345 U.S. at 11; Nixon v. Sirica, supra, 487 F. 2d at 713. 
This . foTiows logically from the fact that since executive 
privilege is merely presumptive, the presumption may be 
overcome on a proper showing. · , . 

A court concludes whether or not there is enforceable privi~ 
lege in a given case by examining the motion papers, or aiR
davits of the parties concerning a claim of privilege, or, in 
some cases; by in camera inspection of the disputed docu
ments. Confidentiality is not diminished by in camera inspec
tion. United States v. Nixon, supra. Since a President is not 
absolutely immune from court process, a former President 
can claim no greater immunity, 8Jld the court must determine 
whether his claim of privilege, assuming his right to assert 
it, is overcome by a plaintiff's need in litigation. Have plain
tiffs shown the requisite need here~ We think so. 

Plaintiffs claim a breach of contract and a taking. They 
say that as a matter of law only the Secretary of the Interior 
could, for en"'ironmental reasons only~ have refused permis
sion to build Platform Henry for development of their lease. 
on· September 21, 1971, over a year after they had filed their 
application to install the platform, that application was 
denied, purportedly by the Secretary, for unspecified en
vironmental reasons. On November 23, 1972, more than a year 
after the denial, and after commencement of this litigation, 
the Secretary rendered a formal "decision'' based on em'iron
mental grolmds. Another year passed, and on September 25, 
1973, at a news conference, President Nixon is shown to have 
stated that the Secretary, the ofticial specified in the contract 
and in the statute, 8'1tpra, to take such action. did not in fact 
make the decision to deny plaintiffs' application, but that the 
President made it and the Secretary mere1y announced it. 

Prior to the September 21. 1971 denial of plaintiffs' appli
cation, there was a flurry of ·activity by presidential sub
ordinates exchanging memoranda concerning the proper 
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action to be taken and the various factors to be considered in 
reaching a decision on the application, including the poten
tial political impact. The four additional documents nmr 
sought, as described above in· the Buzhardt affidavit, con
sist of two memos between presidential aides and two from 
his aides to the President, allegedly refining still further the 
options believed open for ultimate presidential consideration 
and decision.· We have, of course, not seen the documents. 
We do not know whether, a:s plaintiffs hope, they will show 
who refused the application for Platform Henry, or why it 
was refused. But, it is reasonably clear that they have a need 
to show the foregoing. These papers might well lead to the 
discovery of admissible evidence and are suggestively rele
vant to the subject matter of this action. Plaintiffs seem to 
believe that they will ultimately be able to prove that the 
President or someone on his 'White House staff turned their 
application down and did so for impermissible, extraneous, 
political, or other reasons which they think, if shown, would 
make their case; They are entitled to try to show this, and 
a generalized claim of privilege, assuming a former Presi
dent can assert it, cannot prevail against the plaintiffs' need 
to develop the facts by resort to discovery. 

We see no need to go further. The issue is narrower than 
the parties would have us believe. It is not necessary now 
to resOlve finally the constitutional issue of how much 
privilege, if any, a former President has. There has been 
enough de~ay. We order the ease remanded to the trial divi
sion for in C01111!e1'a inspection of the four contested documents 
by the trial judge who has this matter on his docket. We 
charge him to assume tbe responsibility (heavier becaUie 
presidential papers are involved) of examining. the docu
ments for the purpose of excising any parts thereof that do 
not meet the test set forth in United States v. Nwon, supra, 
other applicable precedents and authorities, and the Rules 
of the United States Court of Claims. In his discretion he 
may seek the aid ·of counsel in the case for in cOJITIRra con
sideration of the validity of particular excisions. If he does 
so, he should consult all counsel. In short, we assumeJ with
out deciding, that the former President has presumptive 
privilege, no greater than the incumbent, but find upon thill 



aesumption that plainti~s h~ve made a sufficient showing of 
need to overcome the presumption and to justify in cQ!mera 
inspection of the fou·r contested documents. Such a showing 
as has been made here would not be possible in every case 
and thus would. not always justify the assumption we can 
and do make here. In such a case it might be necessary to 
decide the broader issue of whether a former President has 
the right to claim an executive or ''presidential" privilege, 
but it is inappropriate to decide an issue of such magnitude 
when the dispute can be resolved on narrower grounds avail
able to us here.' : '' ~.-

The trial judge entered an order on l\[ay 16. 1974~ ruling 
that the claim of executive privilege· made by the President's 
counsel was insufticient and that it must be made by the 
p_resident personally or else the contes.ted documents would 
have to be produced for inspection by. plaintiffs. Defendant 
requested review but has since rendered the request moot by 
withdrawing its claim of executive privilege. Defendant 
admits that it would not be against the pu~lic interest to dis
close the doctunents if plaintiffs can show to the court's sat
isfaction that they are needed to establish facts relevant to 
the litigation. In such event, defendant agrees, it is proper 
for the court to consider whether such a showing o~ercomes 
the need for confidentiality embraced within the rule of pre
sumptive privilege afforded pres1deritial papers as an ~..: 
couragement to candor . 
. For the reasons, and to the extent, set fort.h in the order 

above directing in camera inspection, the motion filed No
vember 7, 1974, for a protective order against discovery 
of the four contested documents of former President 
Richard lf. Nixon is denied. 

NICHOLS. Judge, concurring: 
I concur in the result. The court proposes a course of action 

that is rational in the circumstances, and fair to both sides. I 

• Because of the narrow grounds upon which we dispose of the present 
matter, we have dented, b7 separate order,.the motfona of Mr. NU:on's counsel 
for leave to file supplemental materials on other questions contained In briefs 
to other courts. 

• 
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~D.not join in all the reasoning but come to the same end 
b,1 another route.~- . · · ·· 

The theory is as I understand it as follows: First,· we 
reject :Mr. Nixon's claim of absolute privilege. Whether his 
claim can be treated as one for a qualified privilege, or re
jected entirely, is considered as moot because the same action 
should be taken in either case. If the claim is valid for quali
fied privilege, we checkmate it witb a holding of "necessity". 
In either case, our duty is the same. Even where no privilege 
is involved, we must safeguard in1portant.and sensitive Gov
ernment papers against irresponsible fishing expeditions. The 
examination of the disputed documents in chambers in pres
ence of counsel on all three sides, and excision of irreleva.nt 
and prejudicial material, wo_uld be a fair and reasonable 
measure, qualified privilege or none. 

I have difficulty with the court's determination of "neces
sity", which I find to be premature. In the first place, it may 
be that the disputed documents will be found merely cumula
tive in their probative effect with documen~ already dis
covered. In that event, there is not "necessity". WeiBB Y. 

United States, 180 Ct. Cl. 863 (1967), 187 Ct. Cl. 1, 408 
F. 2d416 {1969). We said at 180 Ct.Cl. 870: 

* * * The privilege here is not absolute and must yield 
to compelling necessity. The court, through one of its 
judges, offered the Government the opportunit;r to save 
the privilege by opening up other means for the court 
to ascertain the facts it had to have. The Government 
endeavored to comply with this suptestion but we hold 
it has not succeeded in doing so. * • . · : _ 

The defendant has opened up "other means" here but plain
tiff apparently believes it can prove still more if it has full 
discovery. It will therefore be requisite to compare the 
documents now in controversy with those already discovered 
to see what the former add. The trial judge should do this 
after remand to him. · 

Our determination of "necessity" -besides being premature 
in the above particular, seems to me to give unintended 
countenance to a teclmique of attacking administrative de
cisions by impugning the motives of those who make them, 
that I think, we are seeing. too· much of in courts of law.· I 
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recognize a possibility · that the four disputed documents 
may reveal a breach of plaintiff's legal rights, according to. 
any lawyer's ideas) a poSsibility made real by the facts re
cited. The court has taken care not to pronounce too much, 
but any determination of "necessity" implies some judgment 
as to substantive law. I would prefer that announcement of 
the. legal consequences of the doc\unents should follow and 
not precede a revelation of their contents. This is the ordi
nary order and legal pronouncements made without regard 
to it are apt to come back and haunt us. I would have the 
trial judge determine "necessity", subject of course to review 
by us, after .he has seen the controverted documents ·and 
knows what they will show. In Weiaa, we determined ''Iieces~ ~ 
sity" in course of reviewing a trial judge's decision on the · 
same issue, without either of·us seeing the documents, but 
neither he nor we had the light we have received since aS .· 
to the rights and duties of a court in face of. a qualified 
privilege. There may be situations still where the court 
must determine "necesSity" without seeing the documents, . 
but I do not think this case is one of them~ 

As I read United Statea v. Nia:on, 418 U.S. . , 94 S. Ct., 
3090 (1974), the Supreme Court did not determine "neces
sity" vel non in general or as to any particular document. The 
instructions to the trial judge in fn. 21, p. 30 of the slip op. 
mention that he is. to determine relevance and admissibility 
and make excisions where appropriate. It may be in the con
text of tt criminal proceeding the non-necessity· of merely 
cumulative material is not a factor. The other elements of 
"necessity" are incorporated in relevance and admissibility. 

If I am wrong in the above, however, I will add I don't 
think we have before us, anyway, a claim of privile_ge by one 
legally qualified to make it. I .agree that no ex-President can 
assert an absolute privilege but deny that he can assert a 
qualified privilege. Of course it is true that an incumbent 
President might wrongly refuse to claim privilege for his 
predecessor's papers when it should be· claimed, assuming as 
I do that the privilege serves a useful purpose even where, as 
here, military or diplomatic secrets are not involved. Con
versely, an ex-President may claim privilege. in a distorted or 
one-sided manner, or not claim it when it should be claimed, 

• 
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if the claim is his to make. lie may be more ooncemed with 
another try at the Presidency, ·or with his place in history, 
than he is with the public interest. The right to claim priv
ilege is not really a privilege in the ordinary sense. It is a 
duty. The duty must devolve, if it is to be exercised in the 
public interest, on the person who is currently under oath to 
see that the laws are faithfully executed, i.e., the current in
cumbent. I would hold we have no valid claim of privilege 
before 1JIL 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

Honorable Arthur F. Sampson 
Administrator, General Services Administration 

In accordance with the attached letter dated April 29, 1975, from 
Mr. Wallace H. Johnson, Assistant Attorney General, this is to 
request that you provide Mr. Casselman with certified copies of 
the four requested documents in order that they may be provided 
to the Department of Justice. It is my understanding that these 
documents were located by members of your staff last October 
and thus can be re-identified on the basis of your records from 
that time period. 

Mr. R. Stan Mortenson, attorney for former President Nixon, 
has previously been notified of this request. I hereby waive my 
right to be present during any search for these items. 

cc: R. Stan Mortenson, Esq. 

f.uf3. 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 



ASE:IIiSTANT f-TTORNEY GENERAL 

L'.ND At~D NATURAL RESOURCES 
DIVISION 

!Jeparlnnmi of afus.tire 
~aslJUt:ston, ~.tO!. 2ll530 

April 29, 1975 

Philip W. Buchen, ·Esquire 
Counsel for the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20050 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

.. J: .. 
.·. 

We are writing in regard to Sun Oil et alo v. United 
S~tes, Court of Claims No. 806-71. 

As stated in our letter of April 23, 1975, we . 
anticipated that we would soon be required to produce the 
documents in question by Trial Judge Lydono We have now 
received a letter from Trial Judge Lydon, a copy of which is 
attached hereto, directing us to submit the documents to him 
so that he may examine them in camera. 

We would appreciate being advised as soon as these . 
documents are available. 

Sincerely, 

W~~~ohnson 
Assistant Attorney General 

Enclosure 
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Wniteb ~tates (tourt of <1:Iaims 
717 MADISON PLACE, N.W •. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 

April 21, 1975 

.. .... :. _,,. 

-·--' 
t .... -· 

r··· .... ....... -. 

Honorable Wallace H. Johnson 
Assistant Attorney General 
·nepartment of Justice 
Washington, D. c. 20530 

--. :... 
( "' .. 

~ .. , 
c. 

. -
-·. ! .. -J ... 

Attention: Myles E. Flint, Esquire 

Re: Sun Oil Company, et al. v. 
United States_, No. 806..:.71 

Dear Hr. Flint: 

. 
I -. " 

By opinion dated April 16, 1975, the court remanded 
the above-captioned case to me . for. in camera inspection 
of four contested documents. The cour.t identified said 
documents in its opinion and laid dotm some guidelines 
which are to govern my responsibilities in my examination 
of .these documents. 

You are directed to transmit to my office under seal 
the four contested documents in order that I may dis
charge the responsibility placed on me.by the court in 
the above-mentioned opinion. 

While I do not presently propose to. seek the aid of 
counsel by way of written submissions relative to my in 
camera consideration of the contested documents, I am 
available for any conference within the next week or so 
should all concerned counsel wish to meet with me relative 
to suggestions and comments they may desire to offer which 
they feel might be helpful in assisting me in the discharge 
of the responsibility placed on me by the court in this 
regard. Absent any such immediate request. I shall act 
in full conformance with the opinion mentioned above. 

. ..., .... . •.. ~ ·- ........ - ..... 
·---~--- . -~- -~ 

Sincerely,· 

~. _... I .... & I ,<';~ ·-- • _.. ;/' _., ·•::-·· < • 
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COUR r OF CL.AIMS 

' . 

cc: 
Henry P. Sailer, Esquire 
888 16th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. c .. · 20006 

Edgar H.· Brenner,· Esquire 
1229 19th Street, N.W. 

·Washington, D. c. 20036 

·Richard A. Baenan, Esquire 
1735 New York Avenue; N.W. 
Washington, D. c. 20006 

Esquire 

• 
- 2 -

Herbert J. Hiller, 
1320 19th Street, 
Washington, D. c. 

N.W., Suite 500 
20036 

,. __ .•~ ... 
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A$'SISTANT ~TTORNEY GENERAL 

LJC'HQ A.ooo NA"l"URAL RESOURCES 
DIVISION 

!l~parlnrertt nf Wustice 
;Biaslyington, ~.Gr. 211530 

April 23, 1975 

Philip W. Buchen, Esquire 
Counsel for the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. Co 20050 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

. .:;:~ 
.·. 

We are writing in regard to Sun Oil Company et al. 
v. United States, Cou~t of Claims No. 806~71. On April 16, 
1975, the Court of Claims issued its opinion on the· issues 
raised by assertion of privilege made by former President 
Nixon (see enclosed copy). 

As stated therein the four documents which are the 
subject of the claim of privilege are included within the 
Nixon papers and within the custody of the Government. The 
effect of this order is that the defendant United States will 
be directed to produce the papers in question for in camera 
inspection by Trial Judge Lydon. We understand from conver
sation with counsel for the former President, that they are 
seeking an avenue by which to obtain review of this decision 
in the Supreme Court. 

We have not fully analyzed the tmpact of the 
decision at this time but would, of course, entertain any 
comments you might have thereon. We do not believe, 
however, that we are an aggrieved party for the reason 
that we have waived any privilege we had with respect to 
these documents. 

' 
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If no steps are taken to stay the effect of the 
decision we will shortly be required to present these 
documents for inspection. In anticipation of that require
_ment we request that the documents de~cribed in Schedule D 
of the February 26, 1974, affidavit of Mr. Buzhardt be 
segregated for easy availability. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

~\~.,....,.....-
Wallace H. Jon s n 
Assistant Attorney General 
Land and Natural Resources Division 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

5/16/75 

Phil, 

With regard to your inquiry concerning 
the May 14 memorandum to Sampson, 
we will be providing copies of the 
Sun Oil documents to Justice, only for 
use by the Department, pending a final 
determination as to the advisability of 
seeking certiorari. (See attached 
letter of May 6 to Wally Johnson). 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

Honorable Arthur F. Sampson 
Administrator, General Services Administration 

In accordance with the attached letter dated April 29, 1975, from 
Mr. Wallace H. Johnson, Assistant Attorney General, this is "to 
request that you provide Mr. Casselman with certified copies of 
the four requested documents in order that they may be provided 
to the Department of Justice. It is my underf?tanding that these 
documents were located by members of your staff last October 
and thus can be re-identified on the basis of your records from 
that time period. 

Mr. R. Stan Mortenson, attorney for former President Nixon, 
has previously been notified of this request. I hereby waive my 
right to be present during any search for these items. 

cc: R. Stan Mortenson, Esq. 

!f/A/.13. 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

--------- -~~~-
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May 6, 1975 

Dear Wallya . 

Tbla i• in reapoue to you lettus ot April 23 ..JAp~U 29, 1975; 
to Mr .. Bu.cbe.ra reg&I'C!lAg SUD Oil, et at. Y. United Statea. Court 
of Claims No. 806·71. - Ill aecord&D.Ce with the aareemeat reachM 
at OW' meetlDI today with !.h. Buchea, ~riifted coplea ol the folll' 
co-.ated docwneata ill tlte aboye~captioaed case wUl be pro¥lded · 
tO yo.. ~hi• actloa b beiDa taka peadto' a fJ.Dal determfnatloa bJ' 
the Deputmeat of 1ustlce -.. ~ the achiaabillty of appealiq tJ:Ua 
ease. 

Honorable Wallace H. J'ohnaon 
Aasbtant Attorney General 

Sincerely. 

p-j 
WUliam E. Casselman ll 
Counsel to the Preaide.a.t 

Land a.Dd Natural B eaoureea Dhrblon 
Department of .Tu•ttce 
Wasblqton• D.C. Z0530 

WEC:bw 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 1 7, 1 9 7 5 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

11:· FROM: BILL CASSELMAN 

SUBJECT: Sun Oil Company, et al. v. United States 

As I mentioned to you last week, I have spoken to the Solicitor's office 
regarding certiorari in the above-referenced case. I agree with the 
recommendation of the Land and Natural Resources Division against 
seeking certiorari. Having argued for striking a balance between 
Nixon's claim of privilege and the Plaintiffs need for the subpoenaed 
material, it somehow seems inappropriate for the Government now to 
seek an appeal based on the fact that we did not like the balance which 
the Court struck. Moreover, since the Court has agreed to inspect the 
materials in camera, I see no real risk- -and no impact on this President-
in turning the documents in question over to the Court as ordered. I have 
so advised the Solicitor's office, and provided Wally Johnson with the 
subpoenaed records. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Julyl7,1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

~· FROM: BILL CASSELMAN 

SUBJECT: Sun Oil Company, et al. v. United States 

As I mentioned to you last week, I have spoken to the Solicitor's office 
regarding certiorari in the above-referenced case. I agree with the 
recommendation of the Land and Natural Resources Division against 
seeking certiorari. Having argued for striking a balance between 
Nixon's claim of privilege and the Plaintiffs need for the subpoenaed 
material, it somehow seems inappropriate for the Government now to 
seek an appeal based on the fact that we did not like the balance which 
the Court struck. il.foreover, since the Court has agreed to inspect the 
materials in camera, I see no real risk--and no impact on this President-
in turning the doc-==:e.!lts in question over to the Court as ordered. I have 
so ad·vised the So::.:.::.=._or' s office, and provided ·wally Johnson with the 
s~~oenaed recor=E-




